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Dordt thinks facelift
by Dan Mennega
Dordt College claims one of the renovations and possible expansions
area's nicest looking campuses. Just that the college may undergo.
imagine what a lew significant A committee of Dordt personnel
changes would do to enhance the has been dealing with the possibility
already beautiful scenery. This is the of changes for the. last few years, in
idea behind the current talk of such areas as parking needs, resident
hall and building improvements, and
'~ the general landscaping of the campus
"";"grounds. Recently they sought advice
from a Chicago-based campus
""' planning firm which sent several
""' representatives to Dordt College to
0/ ' study and evaluate the situation.
-;;::"'" On September 27, members of the'
.s ... ~ student council met with one of the
, architecture representatives, who
::1.invited open discussion over any area
~ relative to the planning. The
J,-, representative, Percy Earl Roberts III
- ','-~ (better known as "Rebel" Roberts),
... said that they are consulting everyone,
including the Dordt faculty, staff,'0 ' administration, board, and the Sioux
Center community, to get input
. towards the prospeclIve planning.
Especially important IS the students'
Photo by Angela Eriksen opinions, said Roberts. The firm
-wants to find out what they can do for
For lack of a lounge everyone. "We're trying to enhance
Building E residents Tom the hving environment here."
'T C t Gil.. At the meeting, Roberts and,en a e, reg vanuer members of the student council
Top, Wilma Veldhuizen, presented and freely discussed ideas
and Tim Antonides sit on over many topics, ranging from the
building heaters. present atmosphere and food service
Photo by JefT De Boer
Student forum members Becky Haak, Dori Kooistra
Audra Bleyenburg ,and Steve Mantel confer with "Rebel"
Roberts about the future looks of Dordt.
of the commons, to the possibility of drafts based on the reactions of Dordt
added lounge facilities on East College and the community. Future
Campus. developments will continue as ideas
Toe firm plans to draw up rough are discussed and evaluated.
Dakota. Dordl's Canadian students
total 110) nearly half from the
province or Ontario.
The most popular major at Dordt is
ACCT/BUAD with 177 students in
this program. The other most chosen
majors (in the following order) are
Elementary Education, Agriculture,
Engineering, Social Work, Biology,
English, Communication, Psychology,
and HIstory.
The' percentage of Dordt students
belonging to the Christian Reformed
Church is 83.6%. Students from other
branches of the Reformed tradition is
10.2%, while 6.1% are from other
denommations. Churches represented
by this last statistic include Baptist,
Catholic, Lutheran, Methodist, and














Dordt College ...who attends this
school tucked away in Northwest
Iowa? Does Dordt College live up to
its stereotype of being all Dutch and
Christian Reformed? Some of the
enrollment stats on Dordt prove to be
surprising as well as interesting.
, The enrollment at Dordt for the
1989-90 school year peaked the 1,000
mark with 1,038 students attending.
However, this is not the first year the
college has broken that barrier, From
the year 1976 to 1985, the enrollment
at Dordt was also over 1,000 with
1,218 students as its highest
registration in the year 1978 and 1979.
The enrollment this year as compared
to the 1988-89 enrollment, has
increased by 51 people.
Of the 1,038 students attending
Dordt, 50.2% are men and 49.8% are
women. Out of those attending Dordt,
965 are enrolled as full-time students
while the remaining 73 carry a part-
time job.
Breaking the numbers down into
categories, we find that Dordt College
is composed of 313 freshmen, 247
sophomores, 207 juniors, and 187
seniors. Also attending Dordt are 44
special students and 40 advanced
students.
Nearly all the students at Dordt are
from either the U.S. or Canada.
However, this year, there are four
foreign students also attending Dordt.
Iowa is the state with. the greatest
number of students, 450 attending
Dordt. Other states with strong
student numbers at Dordt include
Minnesota, California, Washington,
Wisconsin, Michigan, and South
TEN HIGHEST MAJORS
• Acct/Buadrn Elem. Education
• Agricultureo Engineering
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Whose, headache is it?
by Teri Nikkel ,
You try not to laugh too .hysterically as Eddie Murphy tells the story of his
intoxicated father bellowing at his' obese aunt. In high school, you listened to
the Just Say No representative speak in chapel. On 20120, you watch the
recovering alcoholic sob about his incurable
condition from his bed at the drug rehab center.
But youdon't feel a thing as another cold one
slips down your throat at Friday night's keg.
All of our lives, talk of drugs and alcohol
bombard us from every direction. We become so
accustomed to it that we soon learn to tune it out.
Why listen to any more anti-drug hype when
we've heard it all before? Because while we've
heard it all before, we don't always listen.
I'm not going to write a sermon on the perils of alcohol gluttony nor
condemn any drug addicted lost sheep who has wandered from the straight and
narrow. Rather; my hope is that everyone at Dordt College is mature enough to
deal with drugs and alcohol in a proper and responsible manner.
My focus is more on alcohol than on other drugs because that's where the
biggest problems exist on Dordt's campus. Too many Dordt students fall into
one of two drinking categories. There are those who drink to tell, and those who
are closet drinkers.
Typical to the category of those who drink to tell are the group of guys
holding a shallow conversation about who drank the most last night and who
heaved the most this morning. The closet drinker is that girl who feels guilty
I
about drinking, does it as inconspicuously as possible, and then spends the next
week trying to justify it. Either way, it's wrong.
Anyone who gets wasted just to be the big man on campus or anyone who
goes against her values to drink shouldn't be
drinking. I'm not suggesting that the solution is to
stop bragging and lose your guilt feelings:
However, you should think twice the next time you
.reach for that fourth can of Bud Light. Ask
yourself why you're doing it. If"you see some
inconsistencies between your actions and your
better judgement, do something about it. If you
have no qualms with excessive drinking, at least
take the responsibility to find a safe way home for you and your buddies-don't
do anything you'll regret. And for the sake of those students who don't wake up
with hangovers, don't give them headaches with tall tales of drunken brawls.
I have to admit that part of the reason for this little rally is because of all the
exposure I've had to the topic lately. The Des Moines Register boasts of the
largest drug raid in history. Erma Bombeck tells about a cancer inflicted
acquaintance who says, "You want to do drugs? Do chemotherapy for a year.
It'll make you feel just as lousy." Even Dordt College has proclaimed next week
Alcohol Awareness Week. But when a friend is badly injured by a drunk driver
or her family is ripped apart because of drug use, the facts finally hit home. For
some, it's too late to change the effects that drugs and alcobol can have on
people's lives. If it's not too late for you~don't wait for it to happen.
"You should think twice the next
time you reach for that fourth '






Describe an attribute that your








me to so many new
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News Shorts
by Cheri Oostra and Karen Peters
On Our Campus
Alumni Concert
The Dordt College alumni choir,
under the direction of Professor Dale
Grotenhuis, will present its 1989 fall
concert on Sunday, October 15, at
8:45 p.m., in the college
cbapel/auditorium in Sioux Center.
The voices number 27 and represent a
number of area towns.
There is no admission charge for
the performance. A freewill offering
willbe taken.
CONGRATULATIONS to Beryl
Hugen upon receiving his Ph. D.!
Discover Iceland
Iceland.: Europe's Outback is the
opening film in the 1989-90 KDCR
Travel and Adventure Series. It will
be shown Friday, October 13, at 8:00
p.m., in the Dordt College
chapel/auditorium. .
Film host Rick Ray will take
viewers to a land of volcanoes,
earthquakes, and glaciers. He
captures the beauty of an island
inhabited in the 10th century but
"rediscovered" in the 18th century as a
nearly unchanged, perfectly preserved
exhibit of Viking culture.
Radio station KDCR sponsors the
family-oriented Travel and Adventure
Series. Season tick-etsfor all six films
are $7 for students. Single showing'
prices are $2 for students. Both
season and individual tickets can be
purchased by calling KDCR at (712)
722-0885 during business hours.
Tickets will also be on sale at the door
on the evening of each travelogue,
St. Olaf to Perform
The SI. Olaf College Orchestra,
under the direction of Steven
Amundson, will be performing at the
Dordt College Chapel on October 20
at 8:00 p.m.
The ninety-member Northfield,
Minnesota-based orchestra is made up
of students from St. Olaf College, a
four-year coeducational, liberal arts
college. The performance here will be
part of a twelve-concert tour in Iowa,
Nebraska, Colorado, and Minnesota.
The orchestra started touring in
1946. Since that time the orchestra
has grown in professional stature and
reputation, with critics and audiences
recognizing it as one of the finest
tounng orchestras in the upper
midwest,
In addition to its domestic tours the
St. Olaf Orchestra has toured in the
Scandinavian countries and Central
Europe and has worked under some of
the world's most noted conductors.
Local
New Sioux Center Business
Sioux Center welcomes a new store
to town. The S&S Store celebrated
their Grand Opening on Wednesday,
October 4, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony attended by severa1
Chamber of Commerce members.
Officals of S&S and of their parent.
company, Country General were also
on hand.
S&S Store is a hardware and
farming supply store and is located
north of town in the former Hy-Vee
building.
Hurricane Relief
Horrican Hugo may seem far away
from all of us here in Iowa, but several
local businesses and radio and TV
stations are bringing it home by giving
us a chance to help with relief
measures. KMNS, KSEZ, and KTIV
have joined forces with Hy-Vee to
gather food or money'to be sent to the
tragedy stricken families,
Donations can be dropped off at
Hy-Vee through Friday, October 13.
After that date, they will be shipped.
out of Hinton, lA, via Weinrich
Tracking.
Follow-up on Crash
Sioux City officials state that
farmers around the Storm Lake area
may find some unusual objects in their
fields as they are harvesting this year.
Farmers are encouraged to turn these
objects in to the authorities because
they may lead to the solution of the
tragic airplane crash of Flight 232 at
the Sioux Gateway Airport.
Previously known and new
evidence consistantly show that a
hydralic system failure is to blame for
tlie tragedy.
Local Vollevball Action
Two local Volleyball teams 'are
making a name for themselves in the
state of Iowa. Hull Western Christian
follows last year's winning season by
being ranked second in class 2A, in a
recent state poll. Western has gone
undefeated so far this season,
including victories in Des Moines, Ft.
Dodge, and other local tournaments.
Unity Christian, a IA class
contender, also holds the number two
position in their division. Unity has
captured their second place position
by winning several local tournaments
and holding a 17-3-1 record.
National News
Rollina Stones Visit Iowa
Last S"aturday,Iowa experienced its
biggest musical event in the history of
the state. The Rolling Stones visited
Ames, along with 54,000 fans,
ranging from young high school
students to some older fans, still
. young at heart. /
People flooded into Ames early last
weekend to prepare themselves to hear
the legendary rock band on their final
tour. Money was not an obstacle to
those obtaining tickets. Many paid
large amounts and and travelled many
miles just to witness this mammoth
event. Some even travelled from as
far as Oklahoma and Colorado
because of cancelled Stone's concerts
in those areas.
Fans claim that the Rolling Stones'
broad appeal is because they play
straight-forward rock and roll. They
don't try to change with the fads, but
they play music the way they like to--
hard and loud.
Homeless March
The largest demonstration for fair
housing took place in Washington,
D.C. this past Saturday. Rich and
poor marched hand-in-hand in an
effort to speak out for more
affordable, government-aided housing.
Over 250,000 people marched,
including those whose homes are
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ACROSS
cardboard boxes and abandoned cars.
The landmark event gained support
from many national organizations, like
the YMCA,YWCA, Catholic charities
USA, and the National Urban League,
to name a few.
The march included many speakers
such as Coretta Scott King, who said:
"We did not come all this way just to
let off steam. Let the word go out-owe
shall be heard and we shall
overcome."
the age of 81 Friday night in Paris.
She died of cancer, which she had
been battling since 1983.
She was active in Hollywood for 59
years and starred in many of
America's most memorable movies.
She was nominated for the Academy
Award ten times, and won the Best
Actress Award in 1935, and 1938.
She even inspired some to write
songs, like the ~opular 1982 hit,
"Bette Davis Eyes.' ,
Davis was married three times and
was survived by her three children.
Most will agree she was a legend in
her time and will be remembered by a
wide group of fans for many years.
Bette Davis Dies
- Two- time Oscar winner I and
famous actress, Bette Davis, died at
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Classes offer more than lectures
by Sandra De Jona
Fourth graders? Babies? Jewish
festivals? All these at Dordt College?
Yes, it's hard to believe, but they have
all been here, right on our own
campus.
Twenty-five eager fourth to seventh
graders came September 15 from
Ocheyedan, over an hour away, to be
taught some computer literacy, such as
how to work computer programs.
Under the direction of Mr. Attema and
Amy Bolt, a senior education major,
the students spent an hour learning
and polishing up their literacy using
"friendly"computers.
Other classes similar to this one
will take place in the future to teach
children the use of computer
programs. Mr. Attema hopes that
education majors will be WIlling to
teach these classes because there are
many teachers out there who are
"more afraid of the computer than the
kids are." "
Three babies and a toddler,
including two-month-old Daniel
Mahaffy, were the subiects of
observation for Ms. HeifnersHuman
Behavior and Social environment
ciass.
This class studies the biological,
psvcological, social structural, and
cultural factors that affect human
behavior and wanted to observe the
biological and physical aspects, such
as temperament, in young children.
Therefore, they also observed Marty
and Evie KOOlstra'sseven-month-old
son and the Goedharts' ten-month-old
and three-year-old daughters.
The students also talked with the
children's parents about such things as
the children's activity levels,
rhythmicity--being out of routine)--
approach and withdrawal adaptability,
and intensity of reaction.
This observation gave the students
not only hands-on experience with the
children, but also Insight into the
relationship between children's age
and temperament. !
When Dr. Ringerwole's History of
Church Music class came prepared to
hear another lecture, they were
surprised to see Lyn Maybrey dressed
as a Jewish rabbi. Lyn presented her
research on the Jewish Day
Atonement in a Jewish setting with
grape juice for wine.
The class also visited a Jewish
synagogue, which, according to Dr.
Ringerwole, "gave the students a good
hold of what Jewish worship is all
about." .
CR(PTIV<: HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN.
Renae Visscher, Owner/Stylist
Julie Moss, Stylist
Hours: MON. thru SAT. - 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
MON. thru THURS. - open evenings
232 North Main Ave.




highlighting David & Ruth Hoyler
permanent & Sheila Haan
semipermanent 757 S. Main
aJloring . (lblock south of the hospital)* wa...FF system
tanning bed




Photo by Angela Eriksen
Lyn Maybrey plays rabbi in Jewish festiv!'l.
Stretch your horizon:
go to the Netherlands
by Corrie Reyneveld
One often hears "Oh, this was such
a great experience!" The Netherlands
Study Program is no exception. It's a
great opportunity to live in another
country and culture for a few months.
The Dutch are friendly, outgoing,
and "gezellig" people and getting
around in the Netherlands is rather
easy with one's stripperkaart (bus
ticket) or bike.
Speaking the Dutch language was a
challenge for many of us who joined
the program last semester. However,
it was fun just to "shoot the breeze" at
the Vilen steden (student residence) or
in the city streets of Amsterdam.
The courses at the Free University
in Amsterdam were aimed to acquaint
students with the Dutch culture. Most
of these classes included excursions .
to Belgium and Zeeland to see the
famous Delta works, to Haarlem to see
the beautiful architecture of the SI.
Bavo Church, and the Rijksmuseum
to see the artwork of Rembrandt,
Vermeer, and other artists.
Going to Europe gave some a
chance to trace roots and meet family.
But everyone on the program had the
opportunity to travel to several
different countries and to learn a great
deal about Europe.
. Accept the challenge, step out of




We BUY, SELL, and
.TRADE, new and old
BASEBALL and
FOOTBALL cards.
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LOCATED IN VALLEY LANES BOWLING ALLEY, ROCK VALLEY, IOWA.
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One of the acuviues to be
sponsored by Dordt is Alcohol
Awareness Week, October 16-20.
During the week, students will be
given red ribbons to wear to signify
their abstinence from alcohol and
drugs. A Fun Run is scheduled for
students who are wearing the red
ribbons. The winners will receive T-
shirts. There will be a "know when to
say when" poster contest. Tuesday's
chapel speaker will be Wes Vanfissen,
the director of the New Life Treatment
Center in Minnesota. The SUB Club
will meet and make information about
drugs and alcohol available. A
literature table, manned by
Sheri Rohweller, will be set up in the
SUB.
All this work is being done so that
the students of Dordt College can be
made aware that they can have fun
without alcohol and dings. It is hoped
that everyone participates in the
activities and that they will carry this





Idon't know how many of you have
noticed recently. but Dordt College is
a small school, Suprise, huh! No
really--it's true. At least it's small
compared to a lot of major colleges
and universities in America.
Does Dordt ever seem kind of out
of it? Like we're not "with it" or are
maybe even a little bit inferior to
other.Iarger schools? As if size had
something to do with it? Dordt is
small, true. There are high schools in
Iowa which have enrollments of ul' to
four limes the size of Dordt, and I m
sure some of you have attended
schools that make Dordt seem even
smaller. Are bigger schools better?
Or does the personal advantage of a
small college make it better? These
are questions that I need answers to."
Over Tri-state, I found myself
wandering around the campus of the
University of Massachusetts in
Amherst. Here's what I noticed:
Lots of people--all kinds of people,
and allover tile place. Believe it or
not. they weren't all blue-eyed with
blonde hair! Yes, an American
college. I saw Black students, White
students, Oriental students, and
students whose nationality I wasn't
even sure of! I saw jeans, suits,
dresses, tights, and enough tye-died
Clothing to make Jimmy Hendrix feel
welcome. I saw preppies, metalheads,
beatniks, earthie-crunchies, jocks,
brainiacs, and even a normal-looking
person here and there.
So there I am--a little Iowa boy in
the middle of 30,000 milling students,
none of whom I consciously have
anything in common, other than the
fact that we are all gettin~readY for
life in the big bad world where are we
now?) and I felt a slight rill as I
realized my ambiguity. Exciting, I
thought. that nobody even knows me.
I wanted to tell someone, but I didn't
recognize anyone. Sort of ironic, I
guess.
But I lived to tell about it, and now
I'm walking around Dordt again. I
know, or at least recognize, everyone
(except for some of you reclusive
freshmen). It's comforting in a way,
but would you believe--it's still
possible to get lonely, even among
hundreds of familiar faces!
So which situation is the better one?
It's not easy to ~)I. The University of
Massachusetts (UMASS) has a non-
stop social scene (we're talkin' let's
party, dude), huge lecture Classes (you
can buy the notes for the course at the
bookstore), and it's own zipcode,
Dordt has a home-like atmosphere, a
friendly faculty, and a commonly-
accepted religion,
Academics? Both schools have
their strengths. Besides, there's more
to college than academics. College is
people, learning about them and flow
to deal with them, understanding them
and forming your own character so
you don't end up the carbon-copy of
someone else ..
I don't have the answers to my own
questions, and I'm not even sure which
type of school I favor. So you might
wonder if I have a specific point to
make. Well, I'm obviously not trying
to get you to attend Dordt, since you
probably already do. And I'm
definitely not trying to persuade you
to switch, either. I m only observing
people, wondering things, and sharing
thoughts about college life and
students. That's what the Free Press is
all about.
dm
The Free Press was originally
founded by two Dordt students in
1968. One of them, now Dr. James
C. Schaap. is an English professor at
Dordt College. With Schaap's
permission. Dirk Schouten and Dan
Mennega revived The Free Press in
1989, to continue to give students the
opportunity to openly express views
on various topics which affect
students andfaculty alike. The
coordinators, Schouten and
Mennega, are leaving the column
open for any student or faculty
member who wishes to contribute to
its success. Please send your"
opinions, suggestions, and reactions










Dordt College recently received
part of a grant through the Fund for
the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education's Drug Prevention
Program. The two-year grant of
$135,593 is divided among eight
college campuses: Briar Cliff, Buena
Vista, Dordt, Mount Marty,
Northwestern, Sioux Falls, and
Westmar colleges, and Dakota
Wesleyan University, The money will
be used to purchase materials
supporting drug prevention programs
and sponsor campus awareness
activities.
According to Sarah Bowser, a
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Committee member at Dordt, the
activities sponsored will center around
drug and alcohol awareness, with an
emphasis on abstinence from drug and
alchohol use. The activities are
planned to involve students and give
them an alternative to going out and
"partying" with drugs and alcohol.
There will be an atmosphere that has
something to offer everyone.
THE PIZZA RANCH
-$3.00 off
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Kirk and Patti do a skit.
"Together again.
by Idelette Riffert
Is it possible that four chairs, three
books, a table with a vase containing a
solitary flower, an apple, some old
clothes, and two people could be the
ingredients of history? Well, for those
few who had the opportunity to see
these things come alive at the Kirk
and Patti concert Saturday, September
30, in the chapel, the answer would be
"yes." .
Kirk Lytle traveled for I I years as
director of musical groups, producing
world premiere tours of Christian
musicals. His wife, Patti, has won
national recognition and scholarships
as an actress and singer as well as
being involved in musicals and drama.
Their program entitled "Together
Again ...For the Very First Time" was
a rich blend of singing and acting.
The focus for the perfonmance was on
Christians in history who had the
courage through faith to follow God's
will. Ninety-percent of the dialogue
used was the historical characters' own
words. The Lytle's have spent much
time in research to be able to present
an accurate portrayal of their subjects'
lives.
Saint Francis was the first character
portrayed. The smiling monk came on
stage pushing a broom, then stopped
in the center of the floor, leaned
toward the audience, and said, "Let
me tell you how I became a fool for
Jesus."
Photo by JelT De Boer
. ." in the chapel
A day in the life of Martin and
Katie Luther came next. Those who
watched gained insight into the
characters' deep devotion to each other
as well as to God. Later, Charles
Wesley, the author of more than 6,000
hymns, made his appearance with his
friend, Sally. , Through a series, a '
letters read by the couple, the love
between Charles and Sally slowly
unfolded. Several other historical
characters ar.peared throughout th
evening inc uding Harriet Beeche
Stowe, Fanny Crosby, and Jim and
Elizabeth Elliot.
Through each scene, the Lytle's
brought humor and sadness to the
audience. The outstanding
presentation showed how these people '
were not unlike ourselves. Kirk and '
Patty bridged the gap between wha
we read in the history books and how
these people really felt and lived.
The program showed how thes
characters experienced the call of Go
in their lives in a way that brough
them closer to us.
At the close of the performance
Kirk Lytle addressed the audience a
himself for a few minutes. "There i
'nothing more important than you
relationship to God," he said, "Tu
in the direction Gqd has told you t
go. Then tomorrow, tum and take on
step towa~d that goal. .. then tak
another. ..





Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M,'
Sat., 9:00 A.M.* Tues., ThUrs., 4:30 P.M ..
Mon., Tues., Wed., 6:00 P.M.
First Visit Always Free
Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
"Where keeping fit is fun"
3151st.Ave. N.E.
". Sioux Center, Iowa
Forum in full swing
by Steve Mantel, Secretary of the
Press
Along with the many or,ganizations
that shape life on Dordt s campus,
Student Forum is already preparing
for another active year.
Student Forum has met three times
this year. Since freshmen elections
have been held, Student Forum is now
complete. Some of the issues already
discussed include holding a "Dordt
Day" (an all-campus spirit day).
Because of the approaching cord
weather, this idea was tabled until
spring. Student Forum has also
discussed weekly chapels. Concerns
raised about attendance were met with
suggestions to move the time back to
10:00, and possibly to have cookies on
both Tuesday and Thursday.
The issue of playing sports in the
open area in front of North Hall was
also addressed. It was decided that
. sports such as frisbee should be
allowed but that students ought to
consider the corner lot behind West
Hall or other places for sports like
softball,
Forum also heard student concerns
over library hours and this matter is
currently under discussion.
A number of Forum members also
met with the campus planning firm
and discussed ways that the campus
can better serve students.
.With your help, Student Forum
looks forward to a productive year.
Remember, your concerns and
suggestions are always welcome at
Box 585 .
Photo by Carl Flctorle
Steve and Marijean Green played before a packed
chapel saturday evening.
Thenewaddressis...1220 6th 51. N.E. just 3 blocks from Dordt
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by Cindy Reddington .
With words of the ninetieth Psalm,
Professor Dale Grotenhuis formed his
musical piece entitled "Lord, You
Have Been Our Dwelling Place." Last
year the Dordt Administration
commissioned Professor Grotenhuis to
compose a substantial musical work
for the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary Fall
Festival. The objective of the piece is
"to get people excited about 35 years
in the Lord." The administrators
looked for the skills needed to create
such a piece and found them in
Grotenhms.
Choosing' the 90th Psalm because it
speaks of the past, present, and future,
Grotenhuis explains, "The Lord is
who we live in and yet we are not just
looking back."
Following the rules of harmony and
rhythm, Grotenhuis chose the words
and then the form. A tympanic pulse
opening the piece symbolizes a
heartbeat or man's footsteps through
time. With the intention of
representing the whole world joining
in praising God for his grace and
blessings, the audience will sing a
verse of the musical work.
Combined choirs, band, and the
organ blend new music and familiar
anthems, creating a "festive, but
majestic" work of art
The Fall Festival will begin at 8:00
p.m. October 27 in the chapel. A
post-concert reception will follow in
the gym, displaying historical
documents of Dordt Colfege.
Grotenhuis was also commissioned
by the city of La Crosse, Wisconsin,
Public High School to do a work for
the dedications of their new fine arts
facility. This piece was-designed for
Junior High School and Community
chorus. The piano replaces the band
and organ in the second commissioned
work.
Composing is not a new art for
Grotenhuis. Combining arrangements
with original compositions total more
than 100 works with thirty of these
already published.
Photo by Jeff De Boer
Panelists D. Vander Kooi, C. Christians, C. Veenstra, C.
Adams and M. Vanden Bosch debate redeeming
television.
TV or not TV?
by Scott McClenny
TV Or not TV? That was the
question asked at the Fall Lecture
Series featuring guest lecturer Dr.
Cliff Christians of the University of
Illinois-Urbana. The lectures began
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30, with
Dr. Vander Kooi of Dordt's
Communications Department posing
- as devil's advocate.
Dr. Vander Kooi, using Mcl.uhan
Ellul, and PostmanIor.authorities,
centered his attack on the
reductionistic materialism produced
by TV. McLuhan began by showing
how TV has changed our culture. He
used Postman to show both the
limitations and the negative outcome
of our TV culture. Finally, Jacques
Ellul's concept of "la technique" was
called upon to show how TV has
reduced life to artificial meaning .' He
ended his presentation with the
question "what do we do?"
Four hours after Dr. Vander Kooi
spoke, it was Dr. Christians' turn. In
his response to Dr. Vander Kooi, Dr.
Christians noted that the argument
based on McLuhan, Postman, and
Ellul was in many ways deficient,
largely because they did not recognize
speech as being the oasis for both
print and electronic culture. This led,
he argued, to an incoherent philosophy'
that failed to see either tlie peculiar
accent of TV or the norminance it
brings. His conclusion was that
instead of damning television, we as
Christians must redeem it into a tool
for the Kingdom's use.
The lecture series ended on
Thursday afternoon with a panel
discussion. Panelists taking part 10 the
discussion were: Drs. Vander Kooi,
Adams, and Vanden Bosch of Dordt,
and Dr. Christians. Dr. Veenstra was
the moderator.
Dr. Vander Kooi opened the panel
discussion by raising a question of
technology. Dr. '{""nden Bosch
mentioned the is1iue of the
trivialization of TV, using the ratings
system as an example. Dr. Christians
replied that popular medium like
television fulfills a place in culture
that print is incapable of; Dr. Vander
Kooi stated that even commercial TV
. has glimpses of redemption in it.
The discussion concluded by
emphasizing the need to tum TV into
an instrument of the Kingdom of God.
Clean and Sober
Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch Culture and Society




Clean and Sober reveals what can
happen to a person that is a drug
addict. Michael Keaton stars as Daryl
Poynter, a successful business
employee, until he wakes up one
morning (literally).
In order to hide from his problems,
he enters a rehabilitation clinic for
addicts. He does not think he is an
addict. Will this rehabilitation
program help him to admit he is?
While in the clinic, Daryl meets
Charlene (Charlie). He becomes
friends with her and wants to help her.
Will they stay alive long enough to
help eacli other? .
Clean and Sober is very intense and
presents a true to life slpry. Michael
Keaton's acting brings his character to
life. Rated R, it contains profanity
and slight nudity, which give the
movie true effect.
Clean and Sober will be shown
















For further information contact:
Or. K.J. Boot, Director
Netherlandic Studies Program
Cordt College
SiOUK Center, Iowa 51250
Call collect (712) 722)3771
Ext. 6263 or 6261
Deadline: November I, 1989
CLEANANDSOBER
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Lady Defenders:
the team to beat
by Wayne Dykstra
In this fall season of change, one
thing has remained constant; that
being the play of the Lady Defenders
volleyball team. Presently the team
boasts a 13-7 record and IS fourth in
district standings with a 3.00 ranking.
In the past three weeks the Lady
Defenders have won 8 of 9 single
matches and placed 'second in the Mt.
Mercy Tournament this past Tri-state
weekend.
In single matches the Lady
Defenders posted victories over
district rivals Briar Cliff 3-1, and
Westmar 3-0. Northwestern npset
Dordt 2-3 in what Coach Broek
described as.rthe most heartbreaking
loss of the season thus far." This loss
only fired up the team even more with
three victones over Mt. Marty, Wayne
State and Sioux Falls, the following
week.
An excited Lady Defenders team
took to the road this past weekend to
take part in the Mount Mercy
Tournament in Cedar Rapids, IA.
There the women faced some strong
teams from the east side of District l S.
Continuing their winning ways the
Lady Defenders made short work of
Mr. Mercy, Wartburg and Coe
College in 2- 0 wins. Marycrest gave
Dordt its first single game loss of the
tournament, however the team
rebounded with a 2-1 match victory.
The final match of round robin play
turned out to bethe championship as
two west. side district teams clashed.
Dordt faced a strong Briar Cliff team
looking to avenge an earlier Dordt
victory several weeks ago. The Lady
Defenders took the first game 15-13,
but fell short in the following games
9-15 and 11-15. Coach Broek felt it
was "a well-played match for' both
teams. It was tough to lose because
we definitely had our chances".
This week the Lady Defenders
begin the second half of conference
play. Although the schedule won't be
gelling any easier, Coach Broek has
confidence in her squad. The key to
their recent success has been balanced
play from all seven varsity players. At
one time or another everyone is
coming up strong. Stephanie Vos and
Lisa Klein are two of the team's most
improved players. Joeli Kooima is
also playmg strong back court
volleyball.
Coach Brook feels that the team is
learning to play more together.
"Lately we are trying to run some
quicker plays out of the middle. That
was really effective for us this past
weekend. I want to start working on
more of these connections because I
think that is what will make Of break
us in the future."
The JV team is also improving in
spite of a 1-6 record. Several
freshmen are seeing some occasional
varsity action. Coach Broek is
pleased with their progress.
Co-captain Patty Boer, recently
named District Player of the Week for
the week of September 18,
acknowledges, "from the beginning of
the season there's been a chemistry
that has given us the confidence and
excitement to try a lot of new things
and make them work." Spike serves,
an increasing middle attack, and
outside "shoots" are evidence of a
team that is confident and hungry. It
is this hunger that has propelled the
Lady Defenders to the position of
being one of the district's toughest
squads, Check your calendars for
upcoming volleyball action. You
won't be disappointed.
Photo by Stephanie Vos




The Dordt College Defenders have
a 7-4-1 record after last nights game
and a ·trip to Minnesota last week.
Because they are playing well in a
tough conference they have had a busy
three weeks.
Three weekends ago Dordt took
first place in the Dordt College
Invitational. On Friday in the first
round they beat Northwestern of
Roseville Minnesota 3-0 in an
overtime shoot-out. Sat{.rday in the
championship the Defenders were
sparked by four Jim Colyn goals as
Dordt defeatedGraceland 6-2. Two
weeks ago, the Defenders lost at
Pillsbury Baptist 3-2 and Bethany
Lutheran 4-2.
Last week while the rest of the
college took off for the Tri-state break
the soccer team headed to
Minneapolis for a three game road-
trip. Game one took Dordt up agaist
Concordia and the Defenders won 2-1
behind goals from senior co-captain
Jim Colyn and sophomore Phouang
Nonginthirath.
On Friday the Defenders travelled
to Duluth to take on St. Scholastica.
Dordt beat them earlier in the season
but this time they were more than the
Defenders could handle and Dordt lost
2-1. Coach Quentin Van Essen said,"
They were really tough, but we did
playa good second half and had our
chances. Khamko Baccam scored the
lone goal for the Defenders.
Dordt had another rematch on
Saturday, this time with Northwestern
of Roseville. The game was played
very evenly as the final wasil-D with
both teams missing on fourteen shots
on the goal. Van Essen said, "We were
very tired from the other two games
We could have won but the legs jusi
weren't there."
Last night the Defenders beat
Wartburg 4-0 as Jim Colyn; Khamko
Baccam each scored once and Roger
Ewald scored twiced.
The Defenders home record now
stands at 5-0, while their road record
is 2-4-1. Coach Van Essen isn't real
concerned though, "When you spend
3-4 hours on a bus, there are
psychological things to deal with, We
have to work on the soccer part." -
Overall, Van Essen thinks Dordt is I--------------r-------------;looking good heading into their final SCHEDULE'
three weeks of the regular season. He
says, "We could play easy competition SOCCER
and roll to big victories, but instead
we are playing .together and although
we aren't winning them all, we are
preparing for the playoffs.'.'
VOLLEYBALL(13-7).
Mt. Mercy Tournament.
Northwestern 3 DORDT 2
DORDT 3 Mt. Marty 0
DORDT 3 Wayne St. 0
DORDT 3 Sioux Falls I
DORDT 3 Morningside I
DORDT 2 Mt. Mercy 0
DORDT 2 Wartburg 0
DORDT2 CoeO
DORDT 2 Marycrest I
Briar cnrrz DORDT I
SOCCER(6-4-1)
Dordt Invitational.
DORDT 3 Northwestern 0
DORDT 6 Graceland 2
Saturday, Oct 14, Wartburg
1:00 P.M.
Thursday, Oct. 19, Pillsbury
Baptist; 3:30 P.M. Pillsbury Baptist 3 DORDT 2
Bethany Lutheran 4 DORDT 2
DORDT 2 Concordia I
St. Scolastica 2 DORDT I
DORDT 0 Northwestern 0
DORDT 4 Wartburg 0
VOLLEYBALL
Come out and Cheer for the Lady
Defenders next Thursday against
Northwestern. .
Thur., Oct. 12, at Briar Cliff
Tues., Oct. 19, at Westroar
~Thurs. Oct. 19 vs .
. Northwestern' 7:30 P.M.
